This collection consists of 38 images total. 16 are stamped "Photo by H. M. Benner, Hammondsport NY" and show various Curtiss planes along with numerous other aircraft from approximately 1905-1920. Another 22 photographs are all stamped with the seal "Air Service/Engineering Division." These images depict a variety of aircraft and all were collected by William F. Geiger a Centerville, OH, native and former Army Air Force aircraft armorer. The images are all thought to have been taken at McCook or Wright Fields in Dayton, Ohio.

1. Curtiss NC-1
2. Packard Le Peer, LUSAGH 11
3. Curtiss First “Flying Boat”
4. Curtiss “J”
5. Bristol F 2-B
6. Fokker D-VII
7. Late Curtiss JN6HB
8. Photo not titled
9. “Loon”- Built from “June Bug”
10. Photo not titled
11. Curtiss “America” Flying Boat July 1914
12. De Bothezat Bell Tetrahedryl
13. Nieuport 17
14. Curtiss Flying Boat
15. Curtiss Kirkham Triplane
16. 0/400 Handley Page Bomber
17. GH-11 Armored LePerr
18. Curtiss Pursuit PW-8, P-333
19. Brequet
20. Loening PA-1
22. Douglas Navy Torpedo
23. Curtiss Kirkham B-18
24. Loening PA-1
25. Fokker CO-4 P325
26. G. Elias Trainer, Type XIV with 170 H.P. Wasp Engine
27. G. Elias Trainer, Type XIV with 170 H.P. Wasp Engine
28. Orenco D-2
29. Huff- Deland
30. Verville Sperry R-3 Racer
31. CO-1, P-234 with Liberty Engine
32. Huff-Deland Commercial HD-4
33. Curtiss R-6 Racer
34. Cox- Klemin TW-2
35. Loening R-4 Racer
36. Loening R-4 Racer
37. Dayton-Wright TA-5
38. Vought VE-8